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1. INTRODUCTION

Liquid metal coolants (Na and NaK) are used for the transfer of heat in
LMFEE circuits. Their high chemical reactivity and the high circuit
operating temperatures mean that any leakage of coolant to the
atmosphere can result in spontaneous combustion. Additionally spilled
coolant may contact and react with structural materials such as
concrete. These sodium fires and reactions with concrete are
exothermic, and the"fires in particular are characterised by significant
evolution of heat and release of combustion product aerosols .in high
concentrations. A major sodium fire places special demands on the
integrity of reactor secondary containment structures and may require
special measures to control the release of chemically toxic (and
possibly radioactive) aerosols to the environment. Precautions must
also be taken to minimise damage to equipment, especially safety-
related items.

Work under way in laboratories in a number of countries is aimed at
resolving these issues. These studies comprise investigations of the
combustion mechanisms of sodium in both liquid and vapour states, and
of the reactions of sodium with structural materials at high temperature.
Extensive studies are also under way on the chemical and physical
nature and on the behaviour of airborne reaction products released from
fires. Data from these studies are used as an input to codes developed
to model conditions resulting from sodium fires and thus to provide a
basis for the design of containment structures and air clean-up equip-
ment requirements. A knowledge of liquid metal combustion mechanisms
is also a necessary adjunct to the development of fire prevention and
fire-fighting systems.

In the UK fire studies are conducted by CEGB (Berkeley Laboratories),
2JNC and the UKAEA, and this paper reviews the status of work carried
out.
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2-1 Fires

2.1.1 The Zffect of Surface Layer Chemistry on Pool 3urr.ir.E

Studies ax Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories indicate that liquii
sodium burns by two mechanisms. Once ignition has occurred
(ie the onset of self-heating oxidation) at temperatures above
2OO-32O°C, dependent upon atmospheric moisture content, the
combustion proceeds via a surface oxidation process which
creates a thickening layer on the pool surface. At bulk liquid
sodium temperatures of ̂ rOG-pOO C, vapour phase combustion
commences located on wicks of oxides which allow microscopic
thermal separation of the sodium fuel from the bulk. These oxide
flame-supporting wicks cover the liquid sodium surface and the
self-heating rate increases as the bulk pool temperature is
raised towards its observed steadv-state maximum of ~730°C. At
temperatures in the range 600-650 C the oxide wicks have been
observed to disappear in deep pools, and at higher temperatures
the burning occurs above a relatively flau metal surface. Below
600°C the surface raft of oxides and flame-supporting wicks can
be mechanically sunk into the pool demonstrating the fact that
the oxides are more dense than the supporting liquid.

Careful observation of the ignition and surface combustion stages
indicated the presence of a thin purple-grey layer residing
between the bulk liquid sodium and the oxide wicks (l). This
layer formed rapidly after clearing the surface of the wicks at
temperatures between ^00-600 C, and appeared to support the more
dense oxide on the less dense liquid sodium. At temperatures in
the range 6OO-65C°C, this layer was either wetted or destroyed
allowing the oxide wicks to sink into the pool. Isolation and
analysis of this layer was carried out and it was found that
carbon was amongst its major constituents.

Carbon could accumulate on the same pool, by either agglomeration
of carbon suspended in the liquid metal derived from its manufacture
or by direct reaction with carbon dioxide, as in reaction 1.

2Na + 3/2 C0 2 -> Na2CO:5 + 1/2 C (l)

In the separation of the surface layer there was also evidence of
the presence of more reactive carbon-containing compounds such as
Cgẑ Iia. It is proposed that the disappearance of the layer at
600-650 C is due to oxidation of the carbon by sodium peroxide
in contact with it, formed by conversion of the sodium
carbonate, viz:

(2)

(3)

(k)

(5)

It has been shown that the ignition temperature of pure graphite
can be lowered by such reactions when either sodium carbonate or
sodium monoxide are mixed with graphite in the presence of
oxygen (2). Other compounds such as lead or copper salts can
promote the rapid oxidation of graphite at lower temperatures,
and it was found that the addition of such salts to the sodium
pool at temperatures below 600 C, caused a short-lived dis-
appearance of the wick covered layer.

Na2 C

4 Na

Na20

NapO2

Oj + C + 0 2 -^ NapO

+ Na2 CO5 —»3 Na20

+ 1/2 O2—sNapOo

+ C -»Na 2 0 + CO

+ 2 C02

- C
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-he effect of The carbon content of the surface layers on sodium
pool fires was farther studied by observing the "burning of static
pools in carbon dioxide-air mixtures (3). Pools of 6^ ma diameter
were allowed to react in either a flushed or semi-closed system
in which CO2, argon or air was admitted. Gas mixtures could be
either dry or saturated with water vapour. Experiments in both
vet and dry environments revealed that sodium reacted but did not
burn (apart from some transient flashes of light) when heated in
CO2 in the temperature range 1OO-88O°C. In wet C0 2 the reaction
was faster than when dry. In both wet and dry CO2 the sodium
surface blackened and thickened due to the formation of protective
layers of sodium carbonate and carbon. As the metal boiling
point was approached sodium vapour broke through this layer and
small jet flames appeared. It was found that when C02/'air
mixtures of between 100% CO? and 67% CO2 were added to sodium
burning in air the burning rate increased for a period of minutes
followed by the extinction of the burning due to the formation of
a protective layer. X-ray analysis of the surface layers confirmed
the presence of sodium carbonate and carbon and hydrolysis of the
residue produced measurable quantities of gaseous hydrocarbons
derived from sodium acetylide and related compounds.

The stability of this carbon based layer upon the pool surface at
temperatures below 600°C may explain the effectiveness of carbon-
based extinguishants compared with other compounds such as sodium
carbonate or sand which sink through the sodium pool.

Smoke behaviour was affected by the carbon dioxide content of the
atmosphere. Aerosol particles from sodium pools burning in air
(•̂ 90 vpm H2O) were of a mean diameter of l-2yum and appeared as
liquid drops when observed under an optical microscope. A spectrum
of times to conversion to dry crystalline material (Na2 CO3) was
observed of between 2-10 minutes. Transient burning in CO2
produced solid smoke particles in the range 0.6-1 <mn. The
addition of CO2 to sodium burning in air was observed to encourage
agglomeration to 200-300^01 particles when the exhaust was passed
through a narrow orifice at a mean velocity of 1 ms~l.

2.1.2 A Comparison of the Ignition and Burning Behaviour of
Sodium, Potassium, and Sodium Potassium Alloy

The burning of small pools of sodium, potassium and a 50:50 NaK
alloy was studied (.k). Ignition temperatures and maximum pool
temperatures were recorded together with estimates of burning
rates by total integrated consumption rates. A summary of the
results is shown below in Tables 1 and 2.

TABLE 1

Ignition
Metal Temperature Conditions

fc
Na 3l8 Heated slowly in damp air

200 Exposed at temperature in dry air
120-150 Stirred in damp air

K 285-295 Heated in damp air

1:1 NaK 200-220 Heated in damp air
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2A5IZ 2

Buminc Sates for Snail Pools (kg-icc mm diameter)

Ka 770-860 20 0.2 Na20 920
Na20 6?5

K 610-650 15-18 O.lk-0.3" K20
K 20 2

NaK 650 19 >0.2 K0 2 330,

* this fraction is the ratio of sodium released
as aerosol xo sodium reacted.

*' depending on NaK stoichiometry.

Sodium exhibits a surface combustion between ignition and a
temperature of if20-450°C. Vapour phase combustion proceeds upon
wicks up to 6OO-65O°C above which, for a deep pool, the oxides sink
and burning proceeds over a flat metal surface. Potassium did not
undergo such a definite surface combustion, and some vapour burn-
ing commenced immediately following igrJ-tion forming a flat flame
zone over the pool surface. No solid oxide wicks could be formed
as the reaction products were in this case liquids, which "froze
over the range 375-*t750C. This would indicate that the combustion
products were a mixture of K0 2, K 20 2 and K203« As a consequence
of the formation of liquid reaction products the potassium pools
did not spread due to wick formation. NaK alloy showed some
properties of both sodium and potassium as expected, such as both
solid oxide wicks and molten reaction products.

It has been shown by Newman and Payne (5) that for pool fires
involving similar fuels relative flame heights and burning rates
can be compared using the equation:

A He - ̂ Hv Flame Area rr\
Hv Pool Area

where ziHc is the molar heat of combustion in the flame zone and
AHv is the molar heat of vaporisation of the metal including the
energy needed to heat the vapour to the flame temperature. The
ratio (AHc/iHv) - 1 is very similar for both sodium and potassium,
thus explaining the similar flame heights and burning rates for
sodium and potassium. The studies would show, however, that both
potassium and NaK alloy would ignite more easily and accelerate
to their steady state burning faster than sodium.

2.1.3 Observations of Vapour Jet Flames

Previous studies have shown that stable vapour jet flames can be
produced by boiling alkali metal vapours rapidly through small
nozzles (l). Temperatures of around 1500°C have been measured and
the emission spectra of the flames has shown the presence of
strong continuum radiation from condensed phases in the flames,
the condensed phases being the main reaction products. A sharp
absorption at the frequency of the resonance transitions of the
metal atoms, such as the sodium 'D1 lines, indicated that the
free metal atoms were the minor and probably cooler species.
Metal spectra emitting flames based upon reaction (?) where gas
chase oxides are formed were observed at low flow rates of metal
vapour into air:

Na(g) - 0 2 + M-»NaO2(g) •>• M (7)
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The flames studied were laminar but at gas velocities of >c-10 ins"-1

through 1.6 ma diameter nozzles the flames "became turculent and
shortened. The vapour flames from sodium and potassium and KaK
alloy were "broadly similar due to the similar thermochemistry of
sudium, potassium and their oxides.

The electrical properties of these vapour flames "were investigated
using a simple oscillating electrostatic platinum probe, the pro"be
beinj passed through the flame at «•' 1 ms"-*-, "biased mostly -30 volts
negative to the burner nozzle to measure positive charge density.
The measured currents indicated a charge density of Z.k x 10̂ -°
charges a"3 in laminar flames and up to W x 10 1' charges m~3 when
turbulent. The increase when turbulent may have been due to the
entrainment of liquid oxides into the flame from accumulations at
the burner exit. Calculations of the free metal atom density in
the flame show that the measured charge cannot be accounted: for
by reaction (8).

Ka + M ->Na + e~ + M (8)

The measured positive charge is most likely to have originated
from oxide smoke particles charged by thermionic emission colliding
with the probe as in reaction (9).

Na2O
n+(s/l) + Probe"-*" Na2O(

s/l) (9)

Calculations using the method of Sugden and Thrush (6) show
that this charge density could be accounted for by thermionic
emission if the smoke particles are^l^m in diameter with a work
function of ^ 1 ev. Estimates of the stability of such liquid
drops so charged in the flame with respect to electrostatic
repulsion forces (?) indicate that liquid oxide droplets above
5/tn diameter would disintegrate. Such an effect may influence
the size of smoke particle produced by the flame.

2.1.*f Future Plans

Work envisaged in the medium term is directed towards the
characterisation of vapour jet flames and sprays of fine droplets.
In particular vapour flames will be modelled in terms of their
length to nozzle diameter ratios, and such an analysis will be
extended to fine spray flames which burn as coherent flames as
opposed to collections of individual droplets.

The UK view is that sufficient experimental data on the combustion
of sodium pool fires is available for input to fire codes without
extending studies for this type of fire. However, it considers
that further experimental data is required for spray type fires,
particularly for application in the validation of spray fire codes
(see later). Consequently it is planned to pursue work in this
area, possibly jointly with a group which has suitable experimental
facilities. There are no large-scale studies on sodium combustion
phenomena under way in the UK at present.

2.2 Aerosols

A laboratory devoted to fast reactor aerosol studies has been established
at AEE, Winfrith. The objectives of the work programme are to develop
the necessary practical expertise to understand and evaluate sodium
combustion aerosol data by:

i investigations into sampling techniques and the performance
and calibration of equipment employed in physical analyses
of aerosols to characterise tiarticle size and mass distribution.
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ii monitoring »he nature and kinetics of chemical transformations
of sodium combustion aerosols resulting from reactions with
an air atmosphere.

2.Z.I Calibration of Particle Sizing Equipment

A prerequisite for the calibration and validation of equipment for
particle size analysis is the ability to generate stable, standard
aerosols in a predictable and reproducible manner, with a well
defined particle size and a geometric standard deviation less than
1.1. Current interests are for particles with diameters in the
range 0.1-10/iin in concentrations between 10 and 10? particles
cm"-?. Extensive development involving modifications and refine-
ments to equipment, operational procedures and optimisation of
controls for several aerosol generation techniques have been
investigated. As a result a spinning top aerosol generator (8,9)
and a vibrating orifice aerosol generator have been developed to
produce good quality aerosols suitable for calibrating particle
sizing equipment. Practical experience has shown that methylene
blue aerosols are the preferred material for test purposes with
particle number concentrations of the order of 10^ particles cm~3.
Development of sampling techniques and analytical procedures are
devoted to the calibration of stainless steel Andersen Mk II
cascade impactors and a Stöber spiral duct centrifuge with a
titanium head.

2.2.2 Sodium Fire Aerosols

A contract has been raised on Essex University to devise a sodium
fire aerosol generator of constant output and to use this system
in conjunction with an Andersen cascade impactor. Various physical
and chemical properties of the aerosol will be monitored to form
estimates of personnel exposures at varying distances from the
source.

Initial experiments have been performed using a sodium wire die
system coupled to a heated capillary. Operational difficulties
were experienced, particularly capillary blockages as the oxide
was generated. Recent studies have been more successful using a
muffle furnace to vaporise the sodium in a stream of argon before
ignition. Trials with this system have produced 10^ particles
cm~3 (I mg m"3) for about one hour, and this generator will be
connected to a small wind tunnel in which chemical transformation
studies can be performed. A low power laser will be used to
monitor aerosol generation and samples will be rapidly collected
and photographed under an optical microscope.

The expertise acquired at AEEW in the development of aerosol
sampling techniques and application of particle size measuring
equipment has been utilised to investigate the aerosols generated
from the sodium disposal plants operated at Winfrith (10) and
Dounreay (11,12) and processed through Peabody-Holmes scrubber
units.

2.2.3 Chemical Studies

The conversion ratios of sodium oxides to sodium hydroxide and
carbonate are required under a wide range of atmospheric conditions
(varying proportions of N£, 02' C 02 an<^ HpO). Work has been
undertaken to develop procedures that will aid in the determina-
tion of oxides, hydroxide and carbonate in an aerosol sample.

In mixtures of sodium oxides, hydroxide and carbonate a well
defined thermal peak is associated with the melting of sodium
hydroxide (13). These initial studies demonstrated that sodium
hydroxide can be determined quantitatively in the presence of
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sodius carbonate by aear.s of a coxbinatior. of differential ti
analysis and thermogravimetric analysis (LTA/TS). Kovever, the
nolten sodium hydroxide dissolves the carbonate, and no similar
thermal peaks can be attributed to sodium carbonate. Proposals
have been made to use gas chromatography in conjunction with DTA/TG
to detect quantitatively the evolution of COj (fron sodium
carbonate) and C2 (from sodium peroxide) under specific conditions.

2.2.L Test Facility

A 9 n:3 glove bo:: is being commissioned for conducting various
nuclear aerosol experinents with facilities for a controlled
atcosphere. A sodium melt induction furnace is currently being
manufactured for installation into the base of the box and delivery
is expected by mid-1982. Components for the pneumatic control of
this equipment has been tested and are ready for connection to the
melt chamber actuators. Otner requirements to be provided include
controlled gas and aerosol sampling equipment and a deposition
sampler.

2.2.5 Future Work

Basic aerosol research studies will continue to develop the
essential expertise fcr> aiding safety assessments of various reactor
types and conditions. The development of a well characterised and
reliable sodium fire aerosol generator is continuing and by the_^end
of this year it is hoped to start aerosol studies using the 9 a?
glove box facility. As suitable opportunities arise further
performance assessments of clean-up plants will be made,
particularly where larger fires are involved.

2.3 Calculational Methods and Codes

2.3»1 Development

Payne, at Berkeley, has devised an analytical solution to a general
fire within a containment. A model of a sodium fire in a fast
reactor secondary containment building has been formulated. It con-
siders the heat capacity of the gas within the containment, heat
transfer to the steel liner, and heat conduction into the concrete
walls of the containment building. Analytical solutions of the
model have been derived for the gas temperature and for the tempera-
ture distribution in the ocrvtainment walls, both during and after
the fire (Payne, 1980, internal publication). The pressure of the
gas in the containment can be calculated from the gas temperature.

The model is a simplified representation of the fire and containment,
so although the analytical solutions are exact solutions to the
model, they do not give exact predictions for a real containment.
Despite this, the solutions are useful in at least three ways:

i They give a fairly accurate- estimate of the pressure and
temperature of the containment during and after the fire -
although the model is simplified, it includes the main
features of a real containment.

ii The analytical solutions show explicitly the effects of such
variables as heat transfer coefficient, gas and liner heat
capacities, liner surface area, and so on.

iii Since the analytical solutions give exact answers for the
simplified model they provide a standard to check the
accuracy and correctness of sodium fire computer programmes.
Agreement of computer programmes with experiment, although
necessary, is not a sufficient proof of correctness, because
key parameters (such as sodium burning rate) cannot be
measured accurately in large-scale experiments.
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The uiv has for several years concentrated th.e cod? development in
sodium fires on the IINC model, Z3A3C (14). FRASC models the physical
and thermodynamic processes which occur inside a containment as a
result of a sodium fire or other energy or material releases, except
that the agglomeration of paniculate aerosols and the deposition
of material on surfaces as a result of natural processes are not
represented. Effort in the UK has also been expended in studying
these processes and has resulted in the UKAEA code AERQSIM (15).
FRASC and AZS03IM can be used together and with the UKA3A. atmos-
pheric dispersion code TIRION (lo) to provide a theoretical method to
evaluate the dose to the environment, whicn can be expressed as a
probability/casuality curve to the population, due to a specified
release within the reactor containment building. Some results of
this approach are given in Reference 17. It should be emphasised
that the major problem in quantifying public doses (whether
radiological or of toxic, sodium aerosol) is in specifying the
initial source term within the containment building.

FRASC itself can deal with sodium pool fires and can approximate
sodium vapour fires by assuming an instantaneous burning rate, but
has no facility for modelling spray fires. FRASC provides
facilities to study the effects on the building in which the fire
occurs and several options can be used for the construction of the
building, ventilating systems, with or without filters, leakage
through walls and heat transfer through the walls. Some validation
against reported experiments has been carried out but due to the
lack of a large experimental programme in the UK, better validated
codes have been run, on our behalf, by contracting firms to
calculate the effects of fires. Comparison with FRASC results,
where appropriate, has been made and some of the results are
reported in the following section. It can be seen that the
results are satisfactory. In this context, we mention in particular
the codes SPRAY (l8), CACECO (19) and SQFIRE (20). The SPRAY code
is available now in the UK and will be used to cover our lack of a
spray fire model. Thus we have with FRASC and ^PRAY an ability to
calculate the effects of sodium fires in buildings, although we are
reliant on non-UK work for experimental validation.

2.3«2 Applications

Calculations of the fires resulting from the release of secondary
circuit sodium within the secondary containment building (SCB) of
CDFR are reported below. Secondary sodium fires present a greater
toxic than radiological hazard and it is considered that release
of primary soiium, which presents a greater radiological hazard,
is sufficiently unlikely that it is not included within the design
basis accidents for the SCB. As stated in Section 2.3.1 there is
a fundamental difficulty in specifying the source term within the
SCB and the calculations reported are for nominal releases. If
the sodium is ejected at sufficiently high velocity then it will
burn as a spray; at lower velocities the sodium will burn as a
pool fire on any surface on which it collects. Different computer
codes have been used to calculate these fires and some of the
differences in results are due to different empirical parameters
being used in the codes. Validation of the codes against small-
scale experiments has shown generally good agreement for pool
fires but poorer agreement for spray fires. In considering the
results presented here it should be borne in mind that the accidents
are idealised and spray fires, in particular, are likely to be less
easy to produce and sustain than the analysis assumes. The
behaviour of a spray fire is likely to be variable and it is
questionable whether it is necessary to cater for the effects of
the worst case.
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i Pool fires

Three different codes have "been used to calculate the effects
of 1~ tonnes of sodium burning as a pool in the SC3.

Calculations with different pool areas -using 33ASC have given
SC3 pressures "below 1 bar g, whereas a calculation using
CAC2CO gave a pressure of 1.2 bar g due to the inclusion of
the reaction of sodium with water vapour in the "building.
The third calculation was a spray fire followed by a pool fire
with a total mass of sodium of Ik tonnes released at various
rates. The pressure was dominated by the spray fire (see
below) but in the pool fire phase the calculations using the
code SOFIRE indicated pressures of about 0.6 bar g.

Wall temperature transients were calculated in all three cases.
FRASC calculations showed increasing temperatures as the pool
size increased and for small pool areas the temperatures were
below 100°C. The CACECO calculations allowed for an air gap
between the wall and liner and gave much lower temperatures.
The SOFIHE calculations gave wall temperatures somewhat above
100°C.

The SOFIRE code was also used to model larger spills of sodium,
up to 300 tonnes, as before following a spray fire but on the
assumption that drainage and collection of sodium occurred.
For the largest spill, with a total spill time of 123 minutes
the pressure reached a maximum value of r~> O.k bar g and the
liner surface temperature was less than *^100 C.

ii Spray fires

Several calculations have been carried out using the spray
fire code SPRAY III to evaluate the effects of a sodium spray
fire within the SCB. The resultant pressures depend on the
assumed discharge rate and the size of the spray cone among
other parameters. Taking a spray cone height of 7«7 n» (the
height of the crane floor above the reactor head) the greatest
value of the SCB pressure was found to be I.85 bar g at a
leak rate of <^5o5 kg/s. At smaller or larger flow rates the
SCB pressure was lower. Changing the spray cone height and
hence the burning time of the sodium lfid to a proportional
change in the pressure.

Calculations of SCB wall temperatures harrs not been carried
out independently as all ths cases considered were of a spray
fire followed by a pool fire. As in general the spray fire
was a short-lived phenomenon, the temperatures of the walls
are determined by the pool phase of the fire.

2.3-3 Future Work

The use of sodium fire codes for design purposes will continue in
the future; the Payne solution is a handy, fast tool to obtain
quick estimates of temperature and pressure in a building.
Development work on FRASC will include improvements to ventilation
modelling; it is felt that pool fire modelling has been shown to
be in good agreement with experiment so that further experiments
for validation of the programme are unnecessary. For spray fires,
however, there is still a need to carry out experiments on the
microscopic phenomena as well as large-scale tests to aid in
improving the modelling and validating the output by comparison
with experience.
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Both the experimental and theoretical programmes on. aerosols have
beer: disturbed by the requirements of PVR analysis but there are
plans for development of AEHCSIM and further aerosol experiments
which will go forward in tandem.

5.1 Design of Prevention and Mitigation Techniques

In considering the design of CDF2 various conceptual methods of protect-
ing against and mitigating the effects of a sodium fire due to release
of secondary circuit sodium have been developed. The release of sodium
from a secondary circuit is taken as the design basis accident for the
secondary containment building and presents essentially a toxic, not a
radiological, hazard. For a pool-type reactor such as CDF3 the
probability of release of primary circuit, radioactive, sodium can be
reduced to such a level as to be considered incredible.

We give here a brief description of the overall design strategy that is
being evaluated for protection against and mitigation of the effects of
a sodium fire. The strategy should be viewed as a whole and not
considered under separate headings of protection and mitigation.

3.1.1 Secondary Containment Building (SC3)

The secondary sodium pipework will be double jacketted with an
inert interspace and leak detection within the interspace. This
construction together with high quality fabrication and inspection
and the development of a leak-before-break argument will give a
high degree of reliability against metallurgical failures. The
circuit is protected against failure from external events (ie dropped
crane loads) by a combination of strong floors and design of and
operating rules for the cranes. Strong floors will protect the
sodium circuits in the area outside the roof. Within this area
there will be several floors which can be specially strengthened
for this purpose. The polar crane which lifts directly from the
reactor roof will normally only be used for small components which
do not present a threat to the circuits and if larger components
are to be lifted those circuits over which the load is to be
carried could be drained. The cranes should be operated within
their design capacity and have double cables so that the dropping
of loads is highly unlikely.

A conceptual scheme for fire protection walls has also been
developed. These walls will act both to protect other components
from sodium fires and to protect against other fires. The walls
comprise a circular wall at the edge of the reactor roof and
further walls outside this dividing the SCB into quadrants. It
if thought, however, that dividing into two sections may be
sufficient if it is too difficult for space and layout reasons
to segregate into quadrants. Finally each part of the secondary
circuit from the IHX to the roof edge is surrounded by metal
cowling so that the roof area is protected from the effects of
leaked sodium. Fast dumping of the secondary circuit is needed
both to limit the amount of sodium that can leak and burn and to
protect against sodium water reactions.

A drainage scheme which could be incorporated in the SCB to
protect against large sodium leaks, however unlikely they may have
been made by the other systems set out above, has also been con-
sidered. Drainage has the advantage of limiting any sodium fire
so that pressure and, more importantly for a pool fire, temperature
loadings are minimised. The amount of sodium combustion aerosol
produced would also be reduced making clean-up and recovery easier.
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3.1.2 Steam Generator Building (SGrO

In the S33 there is no necessity to protect other components from
the effects of sodium fires; the requirement is to maintain the
•building's integrity and liinit the sodium combustion product to
the environment.

It is proposed that within the SGB the same double jacketting
with inert interspace and leak detection should be applied to
the secondary sodium pipework. The sodium vessels are not iacketted
as their failure is deemed incredible due to their thickness. As
in the 3C3 if loads are being moved within the cell then the
circuit can be dumped. The circuit dumping system will be avail-
able to limit the loss of sodium but drainage of leaked sodium may
also be necessary.

These measures will substantially reduce the risk of a major sodium
leakage. However, the use of a low pressure drop, high efficiency
filter that would allow the venting of the SG3 would provide a
further degree of protection against any remaining risk from a
sodium fire and permit a substantial reduction in the design
pressure required for the building. Therefore, the UK are very
interested in any tests on large-scale facilities that confirm the
practicability of such devises and may contribute to such tests
in the future.

3. PREVENTION AND MITIGATION

3.2 Fire Extinguishants

The main sites in the UK where major liquid metal spillage fires may be
encountered, through the operation of large test rigs or reactor circuits,
are at Risley Laboratories and Dounreay. Dynamic fire extinguishment
systems are based on the use of mobile, gas fluidising powder dispensers,
sodium carbonate being employed at Sisley and M28 (sodium chloride base)
at Dounreay. Whilst both powders give satisfactory fire extinguishing
performance when applied to small liquid metal spillage fires, a number
of operational problems and some undesirable material characteristics
exist in their application for potential large-scale, deep pool spillage
fires. Moisture pick-up and agglomeration affect their storage, handling
and dispensing, particularly with M28. It is necessary therefore to
ensure that free flowing properties are maintained by constantly fluidis-
ing (turning over) the contents of the storage silos, and this invokes
a severe cost penalty. In particular M28 is very corrosive in damp
environments, incurring maintenance costs on handling equipment, and
has the potential to induce stress corrosion cracking in austenitic
stainless steels. Because both extinguishant powders are denser than
liquid sodium on application to a large pool fire they sink, possibly
increasing the fire area by displacement, and requiring that large
quantities of material be dispensed to extinguish the fire. Both these
factors exacerbate the problems of subsequent clean-up.

Studies at Berkeley on the properties of carbon containing surface layers
on sodium pools, see section 2.1.1, and the stability of these layers
at temperatures below 600 C explains why carbon containing extinguishants
are more effective than many other powders, the quantities required
being related to the surface area of fire rather than the volume spilt.
The oxidation of carbon layers by sodium carbonate - sodium oxides at
600-650 C indicates that these extinguishants may also undergo some
oxidation. Graphex, which is mostly carbon, would be oxidised by oxides
on the burning pool surface as would Marcalina which is a mixture of
carbon and alkali metal carbonates. It was observed that the addition
of Graphex at < 1 gs~- to sodium at 650 C resulted in rapid and complete
oxidation of this material, but no such reaction occurred at sodium
temperatures of 400 C. A layer of Graphex of 0.6 cm (anexpanded)
effected extinction at 65O°C. At sodium temperatures of 65O°C thin
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layers of Marcalina less than 2 ca thick, underwent either melting or
oxidation resulting in the reignition of the pool. This occurred about
2 minutes after initial extinction. This layer thickness of Harcalina
at sodium teperatures of ^00°C appeared to be effective. Layers of 8 cm
thickness of 65O°C sodium also were not destroyed. Prom these and other
relevant tests it would appear that some oxidation of these extinguishants
does occur. If they are applied in sufficient quantities, this does
not present a serious disadvantage.

A critical examination of alternative materials available for extinguish-
ing sodium f-"res including a review of the results from small-scale
performance demonstration tests has been carried out. Particular attention
was paid to the overall properties and performance of graphite-based fire
powders and the assessment indicated the potential of Graphex as a more
effective replacement for the existing materials currently employed
within the TJK. Graphex has a lower density than liquid sodium and because
it floats only small quantities of material are required to cover the
fire surface and are independent of the sodium pool depth. It is
compatible with iron, aluminium and copper at room temperature, though
confirmation of its compatibility with plant materials (eg austenitic and
ferritic steels) at higher temperatures (say 600-700 C) has still to be
demonstrated. Provided storage conditions are dry it'has a useful
storage life and little effort appears necessary to preserve its free
flowing properties for dispensing by gas fluidising dispensers. Graphex
has been adopted for routine use in a number of sodium laboratories to
deal with small spillage fires.

However, before Graphex can be recommended for routine use at Dounreay
it is considered necessary to demonstrate that its performance is still
satisfactory when applied to major fires, similar to those which
potentially could arise on HER, ie tonne quantities of liquid metal,
large area (10 s of m2), deep pool (10 cm minimum) at temperatures of
600-7OO°C. The demonstration test(s) should also confirm the ability
to use large, manually operated, powder dispensers with an extended
'application reach1 of up to 5 n and investigate the use of Graphex in
pellat form, eg for use in spillage collection trays as a passive fire
prevention system. Approval has been given to arrange a major fire
test(s) at Dounreay, hopefully to be carried out later this year, based
on the discharge of ~Z t sodium at <-' 500°C into a containment area of
(5m)2.

5.3 Air Cleaning Systems

Aerosol monitoring studies have been performed using filter packs and
Andersen itipactors to investigate the clean-up efficiency of water
scrubber systems attached to the off-gas exhaust from sodium cleaning/
disposal facilities at Winfrith (10) and Dounreay (11,12). The
Peabody-Holmes scrubber unit at the Dounreay sodium laboratory has an
overall efficiency of (98.0 - 0.5)% for sodium pool fire surface areas
up to 0.8*4- m and this efficiency is dependent upon the aerosol particle
size distribution. For a fire surface area of 0.52 m2 the clean-up
efficiency varies from 98% for 10/J-m diameter particles to as little
as 60% for 0.5̂ 1 ni diameter particles. These data (12) may not be
appropriate for larger fires and extrapolation to surface areas of
1-2 m^ may require further experimental studies.

3-k Future 'Work

Preparations are under way to perform the large-seal^ fire test to
demonstrate the effectiveness of Graphex as a sodium fire extinguishant
and associated work to ensure the material can be handled and dispensed
satisfactorily when aüülied to a high terroerature, large area, deep pool
fire.
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Accuisizion of cloan-up plant operational data will be made for reactor
plant design or performance assessment purposes. This will involve
further monitoring of existing scrubber plant operations as appropriate
opportunities arise, particularly "where large area fires and high, aerosol
concentrations are involved.

h. ZFF2CTS OK STRUCTURES

J-.l Concrete Reactions

A series of small-scale fire tests has been planned at Dounreay with
burning pools of sodium in contact with concrete and to date 3 tests
have been performed. The initial objective of these somewhat ad hoc
tests is not to study the nature, kinetics and consequences of sodium-
concrete reactions per se but to confirm that damage to concrete,
protected by the PFR passive fire prevention system, is not greater
than originally envisaged, despite evidence of more severe damage from
overseas tests. In the spillage collection areas of the cells the
concrete floors and bund walls are not steel lined but are protected by
an engineered passive fire prevention system. This consists of a false
floor of perforated metal sheeting covering a corrugated steel tray
(Karlsruhe type) fitted with 25 nun drainage holes (the drainage area
is ~> 0,3% of the floor area), both supported some 250 mm above the bunded
floor areas on concrete plinths.

The first 2 tests were carried out using models of the protection grids
(approximately 1500 mm x 600 ram) mounted on the concrete floor of a
sodium fire test facility which was laid down at roughly the same time
and with similar duality concrete as the steam generator building
(ie aged ,- 18 years). kO kg Na at 510°C (test l) and 80 kg Na at 555°C
(test 2) were charged to the test model producing pools of 5 wn and
10 cm respectively. For test 3 a concrete block, approximately
l800 mm x 600 na x ^50 nun deep was cast, aged ~ 2 years, fitted with
the protection system grids and charged with 185 kg Na at 55O°C (25 cm
deep pool). All the concretes tested were of the standard PFR mix
using a basalt aggregate.

In all 3 tests there was little noise and no violent reactions. Apart
from some sodium burning on the surface of the perforated grid and
drainage tray the fire protection system proved very effective in
controlling combustion. Maximum sodium pool temperatures of ,-^600 C
were recorded only during the first few minutes of the tests and up to
95?» of the charged sodium was recovered at the end of the tests. In
tests 2 and 3 gas bubbling through the pool of sodium was detected and
a blue-flame (probably hydrogen) appeared around the edge of the trays.
Post-examination showed that the concrete floor suffered little
mechanical damage, there was some hairline cracking of the concrete
surface. As expected, however, the concrete had suffered dehydration,
up to 90^ loss of water to a depth of **> 2 cm and extrapolation of
analyses suggests the concrete could have been affected to a depth of
8-10 cm. The block of concrete used for test 3 had been cast with
penetrations to accommodate thermocouples. These holes were spaced
vertically over a 300 mm depth and penetrated some 250 mm into the block.
During the fire test water was observed to run out of these penetrations.

k.2 Future Work

The series of concrete reaction tests qualifying the performance of the
PFR fire prevention system will continue, investigating parameter
variations such as concrete surface finishes and sustaining high sodium
temperatures for longer periods of time. Consideration is being given
to conducting an open fire test, ie without the PFR fire prevention
system present, and plans are being discussed to extend the PFR specific
tests.
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The selection and protection of plan" equipment and materials against
exposure to products of a sodium spillage fire is important. In.
particular the concept of the projection of materials, especially in
safety related systems, is always given careful consideration by the
designers, eg quality of selection and layout installation of electric
cables. Currently no clearly defined, specific tests are planned in
this area but ad hoc tests will be performed, when .required, to determine
materials compatibility.
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